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General Announcements
MSA Student Awards Deadline: February 15

Musings and Mycologists... MnMs!

As a reminder, the deadline for
MSA award applications is fast
approaching: get your
applications in by February 15.
Check out the MSA Awards
webpage for more information
about the different awards
available and their particular
application requirements.

To help MSA students navigate
the MSA awards application
process, MSA SPS held an MSA
awards panel on January 13.
MSA SPS is grateful for Drs.
Alison Walker, Ari Jumpponen,
Vinson Doyle, and Maj
Padamsee for providing
valuable advice to MSA
students.

MSA SPS is organizing a series of
interactive, informal coffee hour
meetings called Musings and
Mycologists, or "MnMs", around
the journeys, adventures and
experiences of mycologists. What
challenges and inspirations have
you experienced on your path
towards becoming a mycologist?
Do you have any wisdom you
would like to share with others? 

We are interested in hearing
from a diverse set of
mycologists across all identities
and career paths. We are also
open to these meetings being
held in the language of the
mycologist's choice. Please
nominate someone (including
yourself) who you'd like to
learn from using this form.

https://msafungi.org/awards/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekGRSPNEOBYNAv6eErrQ-RekEuv1H6Gce97P_Otr8hD8jyMg/viewform
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General Announcements
Women in Soil Ecology Career Panel

Register using this link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgRdBji3BCZg_jMjNe96rSPDZhCke_8BnxYkzrgKDGda_iIw/viewform
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MSA Student Spotlight
Kate Hickman

Current research location

Utah Valley University

Current mentor

Dr. Geoffrey Zahn

Current project description

We’re analyzing samples taken from
mangroves to assess potential
interactions between fungi and bacteria.
Our aim is to provide information that
leads to more effective nursery practices
with mangrove sapling inoculation so
that reforesting strategies are more
successful.

Awards you'd like to brag about

Student of the Year – UVU College of
Humanities and Social Science

What are your future plans?

I plan to be a marine mycologist,
studying fungi in coastal ecosystems,
from mangroves to seagrass to corals. I
am also very interested in tropical rain
forest ecosystems as well as science
communication for advocacy groups and
politics. I hope to help reduce the gap
between scientific knowledge and
community initiatives or political
movements.

Sedalia, Missouri and Provo, Utah

What is your favorite fact/thing

about fungi?

I am absolutely enthralled with
mycelia. The fact that most of the
fungus is invisible to humans, in
tandem with the integral role that
these structures play, makes fungi
seem even more fantastic. So much
mysticism surrounds this kingdom, and
I feel very excited to be entering this
field as a professional.

If you would like to
be spotlighted on our
website and in future
newsletters, please fill

out this form!

https://forms.gle/VYxyiZKgV7dnvaWS8
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What is your favorite fungus, why?

I love lichens (in general), although I am
probably most familiar with Xanthoria
parietina. Lichens are amazing because
they embody many of the complicated
and incredible aspects of ecology, all
within a few centimeters. Their ability
to form multiple symbioses is
particularly inspirational, and
exemplifies a lesson that everyone
would benefit to learn from.

What do you like to do in your free

time? What are your hobbies?

I love most hobbies that get me
outside, from winter sports to rock
climbing and everything in between! I
also enjoy needle art, foraging (urban
and feral), performing arts, writing,
reading, journalism, public speaking,
baking, biking, and homework.

Who is your mycology role model?

Bitty Roy, University of Oregon and
Geoffrey Zahn, Utah Valley University

Any great mycological stories?

A few comrades (non-mycologists)
and I were out on a casual hike after
a good rain and happened upon a
few Amanita mushrooms. We got
really excited and took several
photos then went on to finish our
hike. As we continued up the
mountain, we saw more and more
Amanitas until we stumbled upon an
absolute grove of them (I believe
they were either Amanita flavoconia
or A. muscaria)! I even found one
with a cap that exceeded a foot in
diameter, which is relatively
uncommon in Utah. Once we had
our fill of photos and excitement, I
told my comrades there was a high
probability that these mushrooms
were fatal when ingested and one of
them almost fainted!

Anything else you’d like to say?

I think advocacy, empathy, and
being well-informed are crucial to
being a good human and a great
scientist. I am very interested in
helping others to understand the
natural world; moreover, to care
about and for it. I try to enrich the
lives of everyone I come into contact
with, and continue to do my best to
leave the natural world an ever-
better place.

Xanthora parietina by Norbert Nagel

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xanthoria_parietina#/media/File:Xanthoria_parietina_-_Common_orange_lichen_-_Gew%C3%B6hnliche_Gelbflechte_-_04.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Xanthoria_parietina#/media/File:Xanthoria_parietina_-_Common_orange_lichen_-_Gew%C3%B6hnliche_Gelbflechte_-_04.jpg
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Mycology Group Spotlight
International Congress of Armenian Mycologists (ICAM)

The International Congress of Armenian
Mycologists (ICAM) is a network of
research scientists of Armenian ethnicity.
Our diverse research backgrounds on
various aspects of fungal biology are
allied in the mission of biological,
ecological, and social welfare of all
Armenian life forms. As an organization
we strive to conduct critical scientific
research on the understudied fungal
kingdom in the both ancient yet
contemporary civilization of Armenia.

ICAM was founded by Claudia Bashian-
Victoroff, Arik Joukhajian, Patricia
Kaishian, and Tania Kurbessoian. 

What are the goals of your organization?

Drawing from Armenia’s strong tradition of land stewardship and intimacy with
nonhuman life forms, the goal of ICAM is to leverage our passions and training
as scientists to simultaneously advance mycological science and Armenian
sovereignty. We seek to build science capacity in Armenia by: collaborating
with the nation’s already successful scientists through shared grants, co-
authorship, and resource allocation; by providing financed scientific
mentorship to Armenian youth; and by gathering biological data that can be
used in the protection of land and life. Because fungi are understudied
worldwide, and Armenia has been home to a low proportion of that research,
we aim to describe new species and accrue data for answering critical
ecological and evolutionary questions. Seating such research in Armenia will
serve to bolster Armenia’s overall impact and contribution to science.

https://icarmenian-mycologists.github.io/
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What inspires and motivates your

mycology group?

Armenia is a predominantly indigenous
nation in West Asia whose vibrancy and
beauty has withstood the terrors of
colonization and genocide for
hundreds of years. As Armenians are
locked in a struggle of liberation and
self-determination against such forces,
we believe that human liberation is
intimately linked to the liberation of all
life, not least of which is fungal.
Despite the common assertion to the
contrary, science is informed by
sociopolitical forces. ICAM recognizes
and affirms the positive relationship
between indigenous sovereignty and
biological diversity in Armenia and
beyond, and stands in solidarity with
all indigenous social justice efforts
around the world.

What type of activities you organize

and participate at?

ICAM is still a newly formed
organization, we are still developing
our network and programming. We are
currently building an international
network of ethnically Armenian
mycologists. We are planning
collaborative research and grant
support, and aim to provide
bioinformatics tools to help support
Armenian research endeavors. Central
to our mission is mentorship of 

Armenian youth and early career
scientists. Our plan is to be involved
with the Armenian Youth Connect
program, a professional and
scientific mentorship program
sponsored by the Armenian Relief
Society.

How can someone connect with

your group?

Our group is centered around
ethnically Armenian individuals
motivated and excited about fungal
ecology, taxonomy, biodiversity,
lichenology and medical mycology,
etc. Feel free to contact us over
email or social media to learn more
about our regular meetings. If you
are non-Armenian and interested in
potential ally-ship and collaboration
we encourage you to reach out.

Map of Armenia

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armenia


Is there something else you would like to share with us?

Armenians are an ethnic minority indigenous to the highlands of west Asia and
we are survivors of a long history of colonialism, genocide, ethnic cleansing,
and racism. This fraught history has left many Armenians disconnected from
their ancestral homeland and culturally isolated. There are very few Armenians
in general, nevermind in leadership positions in science and academia. The
recent and ongoing conflict in the region, which was a continuation of the pan-
Turkic settler colonial agenda, left many of us feeling powerless. This group
was born out of that struggle.

ICAM is currently holding a fundraiser to support the acquisition of mycology
equipment. Please consider donating here! 
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Founding members of ICAM: (clockwise from top left) Claudia Bashian-Victoroff, Tania Kurbessoian,
Arik Joukhajian, and Patricia Kaishian.

If you represent a group that is interested in being highlighted on the MSA
SPS website and in a future newsletter, please fill out this form!

ICAM Contact Info

Twitter: @IC_ArmenianMyco 
Email: icarmenian.mycologists@gmail.com 
Website: https://icarmenian-mycologists.github.io 

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=2R7NG72AEAP6Y
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcl0I-dcsRYBZrNUVbXoE16VeN6NZViQrQDQMoChgF1D6eBg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://twitter.com/ic_armenianmyco
https://twitter.com/ic_armenianmyco
https://icarmenian-mycologists.github.io/


Photos of the Month

Aspergillus sp.

Chaetocladium sp.

Syncephalastrum sp.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzMUz474HUiMJB2m34gQ9bA
https://www.facebook.com/MSAstudentsection/
https://open.spotify.com/show/5oU4Rb2gX9qKxngvNIBM6Y
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfkYlT2m06h_GOYBd1SF-Pp4yDT5nElbMuvshh5fv-lDYSQ0w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcl0I-dcsRYBZrNUVbXoE16VeN6NZViQrQDQMoChgF1D6eBg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekGRSPNEOBYNAv6eErrQ-RekEuv1H6Gce97P_Otr8hD8jyMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScDovtk07gyK8UIPpZobuDc2tNrcfz8lFdCA2NbfN1X2yBDsA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.bonfire.com/store/msa-studentpostdoc-section-swag-store/
https://www.bonfire.com/store/msa-studentpostdoc-section-swag-store/

